
 

 
The two paragraph below is what I wrote in my draft chapters. They are not for cited but to give you 

the info and the references.  

 

(from chapter 3) Among the strongest testimonies against the communists were not from the hooligans or the 

police but from Thammasat professors. Some claimed to recognize on the spot, i.e. not from the photo, that 

the skit was the mock-hanging of the Crown Prince.1 Several gave the police the names of the alleged 

communist professors and students, and damaging information about them especially Puey.2 Some provided 

materials they had collected to help the police prepare the case.3 They described their opponents in coarse 

fashion, rude and ugly at time. Some information was blatantly false and outrageous, for instance, that Puey 

raised funds to help students stockpile weapons, that Puey and some others were behind many worker 

strikes, that Puey once said that a left-wing labor leader “… was a son to Saneh [Thammasat Vice-Rector], 

Saneh was my son, therefore [the labor leader] was my grandson”, that anybody who opposed Nawaphon 

must be Vietnamese (Yuan), and more.4 One said that it was good that the October 6 incident took place, for 

it stopped the communists and it restored peace to the country.5 It is hard to believe that they signed at the 

foot of these testimonies as truthful to their words. 

 

(from chapter 9, add names here for clarification) Aj Ratree was one two of the most notorious professors 

before the massacre. The older one (Aj Panadda, witness # 165) was the Elder of the group while Ratree, 

aged 30 at the time) was the most active one of the group. Their testimonies and the materials they submitted 

to the police confirmed their notoriety. They testified strongly against Puey and thirty professors, whom they 

named the names, for being the masterminds and enablers of the communist students. On the night of 

October 5, according to Salang Bunnak, they claimed to witness the skit, confirming that it mocked at the 

Crown Prince, and they were willing to file a charge against the protesters. Salang praised them for their 

contributions, telling that they were eager to cooperate and rushed to the police.6 According to Puey, these 

two professors also showed up at the airport when Puey was detained before leaving the country.7 

 

 

Highlights of Ratree’s testimony: 24 pages original 

 

p. 10 whole page. Look at the quote in the middle, “Meanwhile, I and colleagues were surprised that Dr. 

Puey mentioned Mr. Terdphum … “Mr. Terdphum is Mr.Saneh’s son, and Mr. Saneh is my son, therefore 

Mr. Terdphum is my grandson”. At the end of each testimony, the police who recorded the testimony would 

read the typed statement to the witness (Ratree). If there was anything the witness wanted to revise, s/he can 

do so. Only when the witness was satisfied with the typed statement, the police asked him/her to sign at the 

bottom. This testimony was signed by Ratree, i.e. she acknowledged that the whole testimony was correct. 

                                                        
1 AAGO, Box 17-18, witnesses # 147, 156, 157, 161, 165; none of them reported to the police or the media. Many 

other witnesses from Thammasat across the ideologies, however, testified that they did not think the skit is a mocking 

at the Crown Prince, see # 143 (who said the actor looks like a dead person), 144, 146, 149, 150, 153, 163, and 164.  
2 See AAGO Box # 18. The witnesses # 155, 156, 157, 161-168, 172, 175, 179, 187. A security guard of Thammasat 

also named the left-leaning guards, see # 154, and two high-school teachers who gave names of leftist students to the 

police, see # 173 and 177.  
3 Witnesses # 161 and 162 
4 Witnesses # 161, 162 and 165. The quote is from #161 (Ratree), p. 11.  
5 Witness #167 
6 See Salang’s testimony in court that mentioned these professors in Thawatchai 1979: 268, 284, 296-297, 305. 
Salang also told a slightly different story of how he met these professors on the Yan Kro Broadcast on Oct 6, available 

on www.doct6.com  
7 Puey, Khamhaikan khong dr. Puey Ungphakorn karani hetkan 6 tulakhom 2519 (The testimony of Dr. Puey 

Ungphakorn regarding the 6 October 1976 event), 4th printing, Bangkok; the Komol Keemthong Foundation, 1993, pp. 
82-83 (In other edition, the page number may be different. Please look at #36 of the memoir.) 

 

http://www.doct6.com/


 

 

  



p. 14 middle of the page 

 

 

p. 15 middle of the page 

 
 

p. 18 toward the bottom of the page 

 
 

 

 



p. 21 bottom half of the page 

 

 

p.22 bottom half of the page 

 
 

p. 23 

 

Ratree also collected lots materials and gave them to the police as listed at the end of the 

testimony. 

  



 
From Khadi prawattisat: Khadi 6 tula, vol 2, Bophit kan phim, 2522 

Testimony of Salang Bunnak in the court for the Oct 6 trial 

Selected only those passages that refer to TU professors 

 

I read somewhere (or heard from Yankro that day) that Salang said that he picked up two female 

professors from Watthana Khieowimol’s house to Kong Prab. I cannot find the reference any more 

(and didn’t listen to the recording again when wirting up this note). 

So, please be careful. Do not mention that. Ratree did not mention that she was at Watthana’s 

home. According to Salang below, he met them outside TU and brought them to Kong Prab. 

 

I was also wrong when I said the other day that Ratree and Panadda spoke on Yan Kro on Oct 6. 

Salang did, and mentioned them. 

p. 268 

 

 

p. 284 

 

 



pp.296-297 

 
 

p.305 

 


